
COUNT SHOWS CHANGES

DRISCOLL, JA3IESOX, 31'DONELL
AXD FINLEY 3IAKE GAINS.

Section Board Hears Lively Argu-

ment as to Right to Open Ballot
Boxes for Tally Sheets.

The official canvass yesterday of the
vote cast In Multnomah County, devel-
oped quite a number of changes, and
there was also an "argument concerning
the opening of four ballot boxes which
were sealed by mistake with the tally-shee- ts

inclosed. This was done in pre-
cincts 33, 58. CS and 69. According to
law only the ballots should be placed
rnd sealed in the ballot boxes. It was
necessary, in order to complete the off-
icial count, to remove the tally-shee- ts

from the ballot boxes in these four pre-
cincts. When precinct 33 was reached
County Clerk Swetland suggested that the
ballot boxes be opened and the tally-shee- ts

taken out, and the boxes be then
sealed up again by the election board.
The other members of the board assent- -

ed, and also the candidates present, and
W. 2C. Gatens, representing the Demo-
cratic ticket. Judge Webster, who ap-

pears for the Republicans, said he had
no objection, and S. C. Spencer, the fu-

sion ticket representative, agreed with
the others.

John Manning, appearing for Mr. Cham-
berlain, said Mr. Furnish ought to be
represented, even thcjgh it was only a
technical matter. Several persons re-

marked that as Judge "Webster was ap-

pointed by the chairman of the Repub-
lican stajte central committee to ap-

pear for the Republicans at the count,
he also appear for Mr. Furnish. Judge
"Webster did so.

N. H. Alexander stated that he repre-

sented Mr. Furnish and had no objection
to offer.

This caused John Manning to remark
that Mr. Alexander would not represent
Mr. Furnish if it became necessary for
him not to do so. Mr. Alexander re-

torted in kind, and said Manning had no
right to make any such statement.

Justice Kraemer said he hoped per-
sonalities would not bo indulged in.

Judge "Webster said the members of the
hoard should proceed and open the box
and take out the tally-sheet- s, and ho
would assume the responsibility so far
as the Republicans were concerned.

The ballot box of precinct 33 was then
opened, the tally-shee- ts removed, and
the count was proceeded with.

The seals used are of paper which are
pasted over the place where the box
opens. A new seal was put on the box
which was signed by Judge "Webster, Mr.
Gatens, Mr. Spencer and ho others pres-
ent, so that It can be ascertained if it
should be broken.

Assessor McDonell gained 100 over the
figures as kept by the Republicans in
precinct 27. This is Mr. "Watklns own
precinct. McDonell claims that he has
265 to the good.

Drlscoll gained 20 In precinct 32 and
later Storey gained 3 in another precinct.

Jameson gained 50 in precinct 34, ac-

cording to Republican figures.
Flnley gained 100 in precinct 26, and

lost 20 in precinct 30.

Chief Deputy County Clerk A. N. Gam-be- ll

will ct as a member of the elec-

tion board today In place of County Clerk
Swetland. The latter will go to Astoria
as one of the reception committee of the
A. O. U. "W.

"When the election board adjourned
yesterday, 41 precincts had been counted.'

GUARDIAN MAKES DEFENSE.

"W. H. "Warrens Denies He Has Mi-
smanaged Affairs of Fhillippl.

"W. H. "Warrens yesterday filed an an-

swer in the County Court to the petition
of Mary Kramer asking for his removal
as guardian of the estate of her son,
Frank PhllllppI, a minor. He admits
that it was provided in the will of A.
Phlllippl. deceased, that on the death of
Frederick Phlllippl, without children, one-ha- lf

of the estate should go to Frank
Phlllippl.

Concerning the amount of rents and
profits of the property collected by Fred-
erick PhllllppI since 1S92, "Warrens says
he has no information sufficient to form a
"belief. He denies that Frederick Phll-
lippl refused to pay out moneys for the
education of the minor, and says that
moneys were sent to his mother in In
dlana for .that purpose. As to whether
or not since the death of Frederick Phll-
lippl, his wife, Annie Philllppl, has re-

fused to account for the interest of Frank
Philllppl, "Warrens says he has no knowl-
edge.

"Warrens denies that he has not per-
formed his duties properly, or that he
has mismanaged the affairs of the estate,
and he says the estate of Frederick Phll-
lippl must bo closed before "he, "Warrens,
as guardian of tho minor, is entitled to
jcollect the rents of the property, but he
cays Annie Phlllippl has advanced 1499
for the,mlnor, $275 of which has been paid
to his. mother.

"Warrens asserts that Mrs. Kramer Is
not a fit and proper person to act as
guardian of the estate of her son, because
ehe has married again and is more or
less under the control of her husband, the
stepfather of the boy, and it is further
alleged that on substantially the same
grounds a petition for her appointment as
guardian was denied by the County Court.

ASKS FOR AN ACCOUNTING.

Albin Floss Sues Myrtle E. Reed for
Share of Business Profits.

Albln Floss has commenced suit in the
State Circuit Court against Myrtle 13.
Reed, for an accounting of a fishing bus-
iness on the Columbia River in this
county. He also asks that she be re-
strained from collecting certain moneys
due or assigning or disposing of certain
claims, and that a receiver be appointed
to take charge of the property and ac-
counts.

Floss in his complaint saya that on
February 10. 1S99, he leased to Mrs. Reed
for a term of five yeare, lands, buildings,
flshwheels and appliances, and that the
consideration named was that he should
receive one-ha-lf of the profits realized on
the sale of fish caught. "Weekly settle-
ments were to bo made. It is alleged by-Fl-

that Mrs. Reed or her husband.
"W. H. Reed, who has acted as her agent,
has at all times durinjr the year 1901 re--
'fused to render an account of the profits'
or to pay over'to him (Flosq his share of
the same. He asserts that she has col-
lected from those to whom she sold fish
large sums of money, and Floss further
alleges that since May 1, 1902, Mrs. Reed
has been taking and catching daily not
less than 330 pounds of salmon, 150 pounds
of other fish, and from 1500 to 2000 pounds
of eel, all of the value of not lese than
$25 per day, and has been making a profit
of not less than $22 per day.

Floss says that he has not received any
of this money, and also that Mrs. Reed
and her agents deny him access to the
premises to Inspect the same, and threat-
en to eject him by force if he entersupon the premises. R; C. TVright appears
as attorney for Floss.

TO REHEAR. TAX LIEN CASE.
Motion Granted in Suit of "W. B. "Wa-

llace vs. Marley and Noble.
The suit of "W. B. "Wallace against

P. H. Marlay and H. E. Noble, in which
Judge Sears decided that a tax deed
does not constitute a perfect Hen or title,
is to be the subject of a further hear-
ing.

A motion for a retfearlng was granted
yesterday on the application of R. "YV.

Montague, attorney for the defendants,
despite objections urged by "William Reid.
attorney for the plaintiff. The next
hearing will be before the court in joint
session next Tuesday afternoon.

Judge Sears, in his' decision, held that
the regularity of all the proceedings un

der which the deed was Issued, and
whether tho property was property and
legally described on the assessment roll,
etc, may be inquired into.

GENTLE PIONEER PREACHER
But Three Members of Old Pacific

Conference Survive Dr. Dillon.
After the death of Rev. Isaac Dillon,

who is supposed to have been drowned
in Puget Sound, there remain only three
of the original pioneer ministers of the
Methodist Conference, when it included
Oregon, Washington and California. These
are Rev. J. "W. Miller, of the East Side;
Rev. John Fllnn, of Vancouver, Wash.;
and Rev. X. Doane, of Portsmouth. The
former two enjoy good health, ,but Mr.
Doane Is very feeble. Mr. Miller, who
lives at 620 East Ankeny street, came
to Portland two years before Dr. Dillon
arrived, and was on intimate terms with
the latter through many years when the
Oregon Conference was being formed. In
speaking of the dead pioneer minister
last evening, Mr. Miller said:

"I was intimate with Dr. Dillon for a
number of years. He came to Oregon in
1S52. two years after my nrrivaL For
a time he taught in the old Oregon In-
stitute, at Salem, before the Willamette
University building was erected. He was
well-fitte- d to be a teacher. At that time
this was called the Oregon Missionary
Conference, and It extended from Lower
California through to tho British boun-
dary. After leaving the Oregon Insti-
tute, Mr. Dillon engaged In the active
work of the ministry, and served as pre-
siding elder of the Walla Walla district
before that territory was cut off from the
Oregon Conference.

"He was a very useful man along edu-
cational lines. In committee work Dr.
Dillon was very effective and his influ-
ence was important in shaping the con-
ference on a great many important mat-
ters. He was a man of education and
culture, and an effective writer, although
not an orator. Still he "was a cogent
talker. When an editor was wanted for
the Pacific Christian Advocate to take
the place of Dr. Benson, Dr. Dillon was
elected, as he was regarded as well-fitt-

for that important position; He
was a success in that line of work.
While editor he frequently preached for
me, as I was pastor of Centenary Church.
He was succeeded as editor of the Ad-
vocate by Rev. J. H. Acton. Rev. H. 3C
Hlnes and Rev. "W. S. Harrington.

"When Washington was cut off from
the Oregon Conference he went with that
conference. Of late years he has been
In feeble health. The pioneers have died
rapidly the past few years. Dr. Thomas
Pearne, first editor of the Advocate,
and Dr. Benson and Rev. H. K. Hines
have died, and now Dr. DIHoh Is gone,
leaving few who were here when the
Oregon Conference was. forming. Only
Dr. Doane, Rev. John Fllnn and myself
are left."

The Pacific Christian Advocate of Sep-

tember A, 1895, printed tho following
sketch of Dr. Dillon:

Dr. Isaac Dillon was the third editor of the
Pacific Christian Advocate.

He was born October 28, 1S23, In Zanesvllle,
O., and was converted In 1830. He was grad-
uated from Dickinson College at the age of 21,
and entered tho Ohio conference the next year.
In 1S52, after Itinerating eight years, he was
transferred to the Oregon conference, and at
the division of that conference in 1882 he

a member of the Puget Sound confer-
ence.

After service on various important charges,
Jn 1866 he was appointed presiding elder of
the Walla Walla district. Two years later he
was. elected editor of the Pacific Christian Ad-

vocate, which position he held for eight years,
when he the regular work.

For some years he has sustained a superan-
nuated relation to his conference.

Gentle In disposition, thoroughly consecrated
to God and humanity, his life has been busy
and useful, and he has hosts of friends. He is
spending his declining years amid the beautiful
scenery of Puget Sound.

AT BISHOP SCOTT'S.
Commencement Exercises for 32d

Year Today.
Commencement exercises commemorat-

ing the completion of the 32d year at the
Bishop Scott Academy take place there
this morning. The public Is cordially In-

vited to attend. There will be competitive
"drill at S:30 o'clock, which will be followed
by commencement exercises in the chapel
at 10 o'clock. A short opening service
will be read, and the annual report of the
principal, A. C. Newlll, .will be made pub-
lic. The graduate, Marlon W. Flsk, will
read his essay on a study suggested by
the following lines of Shakespeare: "The
fault, dear Brutus, Is not In our stars, but
in ourselves, that we are underlings."

Rev. Mr. Hammond, of Oregon City, will
deliver an address, after which prizes and
medals will be awarded to the cadets.
The prize by the bishop, given for best
deportment and scholarship, is won this
year by Robert I. Campbell, son of B.
Campbell, formerly of the O. R. & N. The
prize given by the school board for great-
est proficiency In manual training is
awarded to George Lewis, son of John G.
Lewis, president of the Aberdeen State
Bank, Aberdeen, "Wash. The prize offered
by the principal for proficiency in English
Is won by Marion W. Flsk. The medals
will be awarded after tho competitive drill
this morning.

Bishop Morris will give the prizes and
medals to the cadets who have won them,
and will make a short address. The year
just closed at the Bishop Scott Academy
has been a successful one, so far as
scholarship is concerned, although the
building has not been crowded with ca-
dets. The work has been conducted amidst
great difficulties, and In the face of keen
competition, and much of the credit that
has been attained Is due to the untiring
efforts, of the principal. Mr. Kewill.

COMBINE TO EXTEND TRADE
Action of British Columbia Salmon.

. Canners To Save Everything.

In the advance sheets of the United
States consular reports June 6 appears
the following statement about the combi-
nation ef British Columbia salmon-can-ner- s:

Consul L. E. Dudley, of Vancouver, reports
under date of May 10. 1902. that the salmon
canneries of British Columbia have combined
and will extend business in several directions.
The combination is said to bo capitalized at
$3,000,000. Heretofore, says the Consul, the

of the canneries have been almost
entirely wasted, but it Is now proposed not
only to save the oil, but also to manufacture
guano and glue. The combination will under-
take to develop the entire fishing Industry of
that region. Shipments of fresh halibut will
be made, and efforts will be put forth to meet
the demand for salted and smoked flEh In the
Orient, Europe and the United States. The
Consul adds that It is understood that a con-
siderable portion of the capital of the new
organization came from the United States.

PENNSYLVANIA LINES
20-Ho- ur Train Chicago to Xevr York.

Taking effect Sunday", June 15th, thePennsylvania lines will establish a
passenger schedule between Chicago and
New York, leaving Chicago 12 o'clock
noon, arriving at New York 9 A.M. East-
ern time. The equipment for this tralii Is
the handsomest ever built by the Pullman
Company, and It will be liberally patron-
ized by the business men whose time is
valuable. The Pennsylvania has the
shortest route "between Chicago and New
York, and the scenic attractions of tho
Allegheny Mountains are unsurpassed
Further Information will be furnished on
application. F. N. KOLLOCK,

District Agent.
24G Stark street, Portland, Or.

CHEAP RATES EAST.
The Rio Grande System announcesgreatly reduced excursion rates 'to East-ern points via the world-fame- d "ScenicLine."
For particulars, call at or address the

ticket office, 124 Third street.
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BRETHERTON NOT IN RACE

HE "WILL XOT BE A CANDIDATE FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

In Order to Avoid an Unplcnsant
Contest "With Present East Side

Director, He Withdravrs.

"W. W. Bretherton, who was asked to
become a candidate for School Director
at the coming election by his neighbors
and friends several days ago, yesterday
decided that he would not be a candidate.
It seems that he did not care to be a
candidate against J. V. Beach. Mr. Breth-
erton had already received assurance of
hearty support, and his announcement
withdrawing from the race leaves the field
clear for Mr. Beach, provided no other
candidate comes out between now and
next Monday. Mr. Bretherton sets forth
his reasons for withdrawing from the
contest in the following letter:

Portland. June 11, 1002. Messrs. L. E. Kern,
J. R Stoddard, P. Van Hoomlssen and others
Gentlemen: Since accepting your very klncLand
flattering Invitation to become a candidate for
School Director for our district. I have recon-
sidered the matter very fully, and reviewing
all the conditions have concluded to withdraw
from the contest. Although no other candidate
has so far accepted a nomination for the office,
I understand from Mr. Wittenberg and others
that the present Director from the East Side
will accept such nomination and seek a re-

election, and that the best interests of the dis-

trict, and more especially those on the East
Side, will be served by having no unpleasant
contest between candidates, both residing on
the East Side. Under these circumstances, aa
my only desire was to serve the best Interests
of our public schools In every way, I have con-

cluded to withdraw from the contest for the
directorship. Thanking you and all my friends
for your very kind and hearty support of out
mutual Interests, a support that developed be-

yond my utmost expectations, I have the
honor to be, yours, respectfully.

W. W. BRETHERTON.

TO PREVEXT,CRUBLTY TO AXIMALS.

Stephens Band of Mercy Will Ask
Humane Society for Membership.

At the closing meeting for the year of
the Stephens School Band of Mercy, held
yesterday afternoon In Gruner's Hall, It
was decided to petition the Oregon Hu-

mane Society to permit members of the
Band of Mercy to become Junior mem-
bers- of that society, and also to ask that
organization to extend the work among
school children of the city.

Miss Mary E. McGraw, a teacher In
one of the San Francisco schools, made
a brief but Interesting talk to the chil-

dren present. She told them about the
London Humane Society, which had pro-
vided a pasture of about 1000 acres for
the rendezvous of worn-o- horses. This
society, said Miss McGraw, had authority
toviake a worn-o- ut horse from anywhere
and place it In this pasture until the ani-

mal had recruited and was able to go Into
service. If the owner was a poor
man. another horse was given him to take
the place of the one taken away.

Miss McGraw told the children that the
world was becoming humane and look-
ing after the dumb creatures to see that
they were not abused. She told about
what was being done In the schools of
San Francisco, where she said that every
school had a Band of Mercy, and each
member was a member of the Humane
Society of that place. Each wore a badge
and was actively engaged In watching for
every case of abuse of horses, beating or
overloading. With so many school chil-
dren watching for cases of abuse those
Inclined to mistreat their horses had
largely ceased to do so for fear of being
reported to the humane society, for that
meant a flne. The speaker showed vhat
the school children can do for the dumb
animals In preventing their being abused,
and In closing urged that the organization
continue its work.

It was moved and carried that a peti-
tion should be sent to the Oregon Hu-
mane Society asking for junior member-
ship. Miss Eugenia Kern will prepare
copies of this petition and have them in
tho rooms of the Stephens School for the
signature of the pupils. In connection
with the address of Mis McGraw an In-

teresting programme of songs and recita-
tions was given. This was the last meet-
ing this year. The work will be resumed
at the opening of the Fall term of school,

FOUNDATION FOR BOILERS.

TVorlc'on P. C. O. Co.'s Grounds
Building "Will Be Removed.

"Work on the concrete foundation for
the Babcock boilers and engine for the
power plant of the Portland City & Ore-
gon Railway Company, on the Rosa "Wa-
llace tract, at the foot of East Mill street.
Is progressing. The engineer In charge Is
having a board retaining wall built ready
for the stone and concrete. The power-
house will stand at the extreme south
side of the "Wallace tract, and the top of
the foundation will be above high-wat- er

mark. Stone ,from tho old stone works
on the grounds will be worked Into the
foundation with the concrete. The power-
house Itself will be about 50x50.

This foundation for the boilers is all
that Is under way on these terminal
grounds, but the other buildings will no
doubt soon follow the erection of the
power-hous- e. These will be the machine
shops and car barn, docks, and the saw-
mill. On the grounds secured, which ex-
tend from Inman, Poulsen & Co.'s sawmill
and East Clay, including also tho block
occupied by Johnston's boatyard, between
East Clay and Hawthorne avenue, there
are 15 buildings, which are to be removed.
The hardware factors' owned by "W. E.
Robertson and others on the Alger block
has suspended operations, and will move
away. The company held a lease on the
property, but sold It to the railway com-
pany. On the Southern Pacific Railway Is
also a machine shop occupied by HIc-co- ck

& Co., which also will have to be
moved. The row of buildings facing on
East Clay street will be torn down. All
the buildings of the oar factory will be
removed. On the east side of the tract
the old stone works' structure will betorn down. Most of the structures thathave been occupied are either vacant or
will he soon. The agent of the railroadcompany Jumped up the rent In every
case to prohibitive rates, with the object
of course, of causing the tenants to get
out as expeditiously as possible. "Where
there is a leas the agent has negotiated
to.get possession. Machinery of tho hard-
wood factory will be stored until anothersite shall have been secured. The rail-
road company evidently wants the use ofthe entire tract of land as goon as possible
for Its terminal facilities.

XEWS OF rLEASAXT HOME.
Prospects of Trolley Line to Portland

Causes Much IeJoIclnff.
The prospects of a trolley railway to

Pleasant Home cause great rejoicing all
through Powell's Valley on to the Sandy
River. A crew of surveyors of the pro-
positi electric .railway are camped near
Stone's &. Co.'s sawmill, and lines are be-
ing run and rights of way secured. It
is thought at Pleasant Home that the rail-
way will at least be started on this year.
Farmers are Inclined to make concessions
to the railway, as they feel that It will
he an Immense advantage to send their
produce to Portland quickly by railway.

Proctor & Beers have put in a new
planer In their sawmill near Pleasant
Home, and will soon be turning out planed
lumber. They are also doing a consider-
able business sawing out railway ties, and
keep the haulers busy taking them to
Troutdale. O. A. Palmer will have about
two weeks more to run, when he will
have all the timber cut from the old
site of his mill. He will saw out the
hardwood, and then afterwards will move
to another place, where plenty of timber
is to be had.

Mrs. Ella Shetterly, May Zeek, Vina
Stephens, Ora Lusted and Lizzie Claggctt
have just returned from Astoria, where
they attended the convention of the

"Women's Relief Corps. They report hav-
ing had a royal good time, and appreciate
their treatment by the people of Astoria.
The next convention will be held In Port-
land.

Mrs. A. "W. Holt, of Seattle. Is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Clay Harris.

Children's day will be observed in the
Baptist Church next Sunday atll A. M.

Frank Dixon was hit In the eye with a
ball Sunday while playing baseball. The
eye was badly Injured, but the sight was
not destroyed.

FRUITGROWER'S TEAM RUNS AWAY

Mount Tabor Gooseberries and Bou-
quets Scattered Along: the Street.
F. Brotje. a Mount Tabor fruitgrower,

met with a runaway accident yesterday
morning at 6 o'clock, while driving In
from his farm to the Portland market
with a load of gooseberries and flower
plants. He drove In with two horses and
a wagon. As he came to East Thirteenth
on Belmont street the strap holding up
the neck yoke of one of the horses broke.
The swinging of the tongue frightened
the horses, causing them to run away.

They dashed down the steep grade of
Belmont street at a great speed. Goose-
berries and flower plants were distributed
along the street. Brotje was thrown out,
striking heavily on the plank street, but
quickly got on his feet and pursued the
wagon. At the southwest corner of Grand
avenue and Belmont street the horses
collided with the sidewalk. Here the
horses broke loose. .Otae disappeared
south on Grand avenue, but the other
one was caught about a block away. "When
the wagon struck the sidewalk the rest
of the load of gooseberries and flower
plants was split out. The horse that es-

caped ran about three miles and was
caught near Richmond. Neither animal
was Injured. 'The wagon was damaged
to the amount of $5. Brotje was consid-
erably bruised by his fall from the wagon.

Steam Was Turned On.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the en-

gine of the Schmltt & Co. planing mill,
on East Taylor and East Eighth street,
was started up for the first time, and
the machines made a great roar. Nor-
man Schmltt, son, and Dottle, daughter
of Frank Schmltt, started the engine and
the whistle, respectively. There was quite
a crowd in the building to see the first
whirl of the machines. The boiler and
engine seemed In perfect condition from
the start, while the machines ran without
trouble or vibration. Boards were sent
through tho planer, which Is an Improved
machine. Souvenir hunters were on hand
to carry off scraps of the first board
planed. Mr. Schmltt expressed his satis-
faction over the result of the first run
of the machines. He said that within a
few days tho mill would be In full opera-
tion.

Talked With Captain Lnnsfltt.
Joseph Buchtel, who Is chairman of

the committee of the East Side Improve-
ment Association, having In charge the
matter of regulating the opening and
closing of the bridge draws, had a talk
with Captain Langfitt yesterday. The en-
gineer has yet made no recommendation,
and Is still gathering opinions and In-
formation. Ttwre is some surprise ex-
pressed that so few East Slders, who aresupposca to be Interested, have takenany part in the movement, while the
whole burden has fallen on Mr. Buchtel's
shoulders. Captain Langfltt Is willing to
hear from all Interested.

Emit Side Notes.
Contractor Mulr has the frame of thenew MIzpah Presbyterian Church well

along. The building will be soon Inclosed.
County Clerk-Ele- ct Frank S. Fields, of

Mount Tabor, has- - taken a run to the sea-
side to recover from the arduous work of
the recent campaign.

W. A. Graves Is mentioned as a candi-
date for School Director In Mount TaborDistrict, No. 5, to supply the vacancy
caused by resignation of C. A. Francis.

J. B. Leatherman, who was principal of
the Montavllla School for 10 years, now
principal of the Lebanon School, is visit-
ing at the home of "W. A. Dunn, his father-in--

law, at Mount Tabor.

HOMEOPATHISTS ADJOURN
State Medical Society Holds Annual

Session and Elects Ofilcers.
The 26th annual meeting of the State

Homeopathic Medical Society of Oregon
closed. Its session In this city yesterday,
when Its meetings were held In the audi-
torium of the Y. M. C. A. building. The
session opened at 10:30 A. M. Tuesday.
Dr. Emma J. "Welty. president, was In the
chair, .and Dr. P. L. McKenzle acted as

reports from standing committees
and attention to routine business, ofilcers
were elected for the ensuing ' year, as
follows: President, Dr. L. G. Altman, of
Corvallls; first Dr. H. S.
Nichols, Portland; second
Dr. Margaret Qulgley, Portland; record-
ing secretary. Dr. E. K. Dearborn, Port-
land; corresponding secretary. Dr. J. A.
Stewart. Portland; treasurer, Dr. George
"Wlgg. Portland.

At the noon hour the society adjourned
to a down-tow- n restaurant, where an ele-
gant luncheon of 12 courses was eerved
to the disciples of the small dose, who,
for the time, forgot this portion of their
creed, and indulged heartily in the de-
licious menu.

The remaining sessions of the society
were occupied with the reading. of papers,
and the discussion of the same; also the
reading of a most Interesting and suggest-
ive address by the retiring president, Dr.
Emma J. Welty.

The bureaus and those participating
wero as follows:

Surgery Herbert S. Nichols, M. D.,
chairman, "Septic Wounds of Fingers";
E. C. Brown, M. D "Operations for Cata-
ract"; J. Archie Stewart, M. D., "Clinical
Paper": G. C. Eahclman, M. D., "Clinical
Paper."

Practice of Medicine A. S. Nichols, M.
D chairman, "Infantile Scorbutls";
George Wlgg. M. D., "Disease and Its
Cure": C B. Charlton. M. D.. "Two Cllnl- -

COST OF FOOD.
Grape-Nu- ts vs. White Bread, etc.

A family figured carefully on the cost
of food, taking Into consideration the
strength and health that Grape-Nu- ts fur-
nished. The report Is Interesting.

"We first took up Grape-Nu- ts because
It agreed with, me so well. I was suffer-
ing from dyspepsia that medicine did not
relieve. I frequently laughed at the idea
when some of my friends told of the ue
of Grape-Nut- s; however, one day Wife
bought a package and we found It good
and It agreed with me.

"We were accustomed to using white
bread and oats, wheat or barley mushes
boiled from two to four hours. We con-

sidered Grape-Nu- ts too expensive, but I
noticed that when I had a breakfast of
Grape-Nu- ts I felt fine, and other days
when white bread and other cereals were
used I felt weak and bloated.

"One day about six months ago I said
to Wlf 'I am satisfied that Grape-Nu- ts

Is the thing that makes me feel better in
between the blue spells.' Then we sat
down and figured a while on the cost of
living and came to the conclusion that wc
could live better and happier on 15 cents'
worth of Grape-Nu- ts than on 25 cents'
worth of white bread or 'cooked at home
cereals. You see four teaspoonfuls of
Grape-Nat- s furnish more strength to
work on than large quantities of other
food, so we started on Grape-Nu- ts In earn-
est, using It every morning, and a won-
derful chango has come over me.

"I am gaining In weight every day.
Never have any of the old bloated feel-
ings. Fee strong and well, and can en-
dure more hard work than I could on the
old diet, and this result Is all without any
doctor or drugs at all, but directly from
using Grape-Nuts- ." Name glyen by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Recipes for many easy hot weather
dishes In each package of Grape-Nut- s.

Eg Brewed in a plant as clean as the cleanest home kitchen always open to H
$1 . your inspection 58,971 visitors last yesr. Jl

CHAS. KOHX & CO..

A GOOD
Is like a good diamond worth as much .In ten or
twenty years as the day
good piano Improves with age. Then why not buy
a piano or organ that has stood the test of years,
such as the OLD RELIABLE, Knabe, Steck, Hard-ma- n,

Fischer, Packard and Ludwlg?

A GOOD ORGAN
"Well, you know what we know, that the prize-winner- s.

Mason & Hamlin, Estey and Chicago Cottage,
are the only organs worth speaking about.

All our instruments sold on our popular easy-payme- nt

plan if desired. "VVe carry our own contracts,
and when paid will be delivered to you at that time.

ALLEN & GILBERT CO.
Successor to the Wiley B. Allen Co.

Retail Store, SOO-2- First St
PORTLAND,

WTLKE REFRIGERATOR.
OAK EXTERIOR.

iff ' f --5?gf"fnSffl

COMPLETELY LINED WITH
5 INCH PLATE GLASS.

cal Oases'; P. L. McKenzle. M. D "Co-
nstipationTreatment of"; Ella K. Dear-
born, M. D., "Half-Sic- k Patients."

Obstetrics and Gynaecology Osmon Roy-
al, M. D., chairman, "Practical Hints In
the Management of Difficult Labor
Cases"; C. A. Macrum, M. D.. "Clinical
Experience"; Margaret Qulgley, M. D..
"Clinical Paper."

The standing committees appointed
were:

Executive committee E. K. Dearborn,
M. D., J. Arch. Stewart, M. D., H. S.
Nichols. M. D.

Legislative committee Osmon Royal, M.
D., H. C. Jeffords, M. D., C. A. Macrum,
M. D.

Board of censors H. C. Jefferds, M. D.,
S. A. Brown. M. D., L. Allard. M. D.. H.
S. Nichols, M. D.. P. L. McKenzle. M. D.

The society adjourned to meet again
In Portland, the second Tuesday In June,
1903.

"IMPERIAL LIMITED."
This fast train service Is to be again

Inaugurated by the Canidlan Pacific.
Commencing June 15. the first train will
leave the Coast, crossing the continent
In four days. The equipment, which con-
sists of nothing but sleepers, diner and
observation car. Is tho finest that can be
gotten together. It is Indeed a "perfect
train."

Are as small as homeopathic pellets,
and as easy to take as sugar. Everybody
Kkcs them. Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Try tham.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. June 11. 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature, 73; minimum temperature, CO;

river reading at 11 A. M., 18.8 feet; change In
the past 24 hours, 0.2 foot; total precipitation,
5 P. M. to 5 P. M.. 0.00; total precipitation
since Sept. 1, 1001. 38.S5 Inches; normal pre-
cipitation since Sept. 1. 3001, 44.62 Inches; de-
ficiency. 5.77 Inches; total sunshine June 10,
15:41; possible eunphlne June 10. 15:42.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The weather continues fair and pleasant In

the states west of the Rocky Mountains.
A disturbance of moderate energy has devel-

oped over the Great Salt Lake basin, which
will probably move eastward and cause cooler
weather at the headwaters of the Snake River,
and thus check the rise now taking place In
that stream.

The indications are for fair weather in this
district Thursday.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 2S hours

ending at midnight Thursday. June 12:
Portland and vicinity Fair and continued

mild temperatures; northerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair, with moder-

ately mild temperatures; northerly winds. .
Idaho Fair; cooler In south portion.-- '

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

g 3 Wind. m
Sg 3!smr m g- -

Z
STATIONS.

go 5 0
: 53 : ?. a J

Astoria. 0.001 141 NW Clear
Baker City ..... 0.0OJ 12 N Clear
Bismarck r..... 10.00 tiiriE Cloudy
Boise 0.00 ioInw Clear
Eureka. 0.00 12NW Clear
Helena 0.00 1UNW Clear
Kamloops, B. C 0.00 W Pt. cldy
Neah Bay 0.001IW Clear
Pocatcllo 0.00, 121 SW Clear
Portland 0.00 0INW Pt. cldy
Red Blutt 0.00 85E Clear
Roseburg ..... 0.00 121 N Clear
Sacramento ..... 0.00 12S Clear
Salt Lake 0.00 W Clear
San Francisco .. 0.00 22SW Pt. cldy
Spokane 0.00 SW Pt. cldy
Seattle 0.00 8 NW Clear
Walla Walla ... 17810.0U W Clear

Light.

SEW TODAY.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property, at lowest
current raien. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMaster --Blrrsll :!11 Worcester blk.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estate at lowest rates.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furnished.

Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
7 Chamber of Commerce.

Distributers. Portland.

PIANO

it was bought; in fact.

OREGON.

Wilke Porcelain Tile
and Glass Lined

also
Leonard Dry Air

Cieanable

Refrigerators
Prael, flegele & Co.

Agents for Oregon, Washington
and Idaho.

100-10- 6 Fifth St., cor. Stark

AM U5EME &TS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
CALVIN HEILIG. Manager.

Friday night and Saturday Matinee, June
David Garrick's Comedy.

"THE COUNTRT GIRL."Saturday nisht. Alexander Dumas'
Emotional Play,

"FRANCILLON."
Presented by

KATHRYN KIDDER.
Evening prices 11.50. SI. 75c, COc, 35c, 25c.

Matinee prlces-- Sl. 75c, 50c, 35c. 25c.
Seats now selling.

THE FREDERICKSBURG
THE FREDERICKSBURG

SEVENTH AND ALDER STREETS
SEVENTH AND ALDER STREETS

TRATERS AND SAVILLE
COMEDY CO..

IN THE BURLESQUE EXTRAVAGANZA,
"McNIFFE IN JAPAN."
"McNIFFE IN JAPAN."
"McNIFFE IN JAPAN."

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES. PRETTY GHtLS.
BRILLIANT ELECTR.IC EFFECTS.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At 182 First at., at 2 P. M. Ford & Laws,
auctioneers.

At Baker's auction rooms, cor. Alder and
Park. Sale at 10 A. M. Geo. Baker & Co.,
auctioneers.

MEETING NOTICES.

A. & A. S. RITE. The corner-

-stone of the cathedral will
be laid by the M. W. Grand
Master of Masons this after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Mem-
bers who are KJhlghts Templar
are requested to turn out with
Oregon Commandery. No. 1,
the rest with the Grand Lodge.
AH Scottish Rite members are
requested to wear a red rose.
Procefslon will be formed near
Masonic Temnle at 1:30 P. if..

under direction of Colonel Edward Everett,
32d degree. Grand Marshal. By order

PRESIDING OFFICER.

OREGON COMMANDERY. NO.
1. K. T. Sir Knights are request-
ed to meet at 1 o'clock today, to
act as an escort to the Grand
T.rtrifr Whn wilt Inv .Via .-

stone for the Scottish Rite Cathedral. Stated
conclave will be held this evening at 8 o'docH.
Order of the Temple. Visiting Sir Knights are
courteously Invited to meet with us on both
occasions. W. S. MACRUM, Rec.

MINERVA LODGE. NO. 10. I. O. O. F.Regular meeting this (Thursday) evening. In-
itiation. Visitors welcome. B. KLOTZ, Sec

J. P. FINLEY fc SON. Progrexalre
Fnncrnl Directors nnil Embnlnicra,
Cor. Third nnil Jefferson Sis. Com-
petent lady axs't. Both phones No. U.

EDWARD HOLM AN, Undertaker. 4th
and Ynmliill ts. Reno. Stlnson, lady
assistant. Both phones No. SOT.

NEW TODAY.

SUGAR. SUGAR. 22 POUNDS BEST GRANU-latc- d.

SI; picnic and lunch goods In great
variety; 6 cans deviled ham. 2tfc; tl cans sar-
dines. 25c; lovely onions, pickles, sour and
sweet, Mexican, hot. etc.. etc. 10c per bottle;
a 15c bottle of catsup, 10c; a square
of fancy creamery butter. 40c. This butter
Is guaranteed to keep almost Indefinitely. A
35c per pound Java and Mocha for 25c. This
coffee la roasted fresh dally. Our teas, at
40c and 50c pound, are guaranteed equal to
"any 75c tea sold In the city. Try us on fresh
meats. Every piece on Ico or under a,
screen; no fly blows or stale meat. Califor-
nia Market, 1S5 Third. Phone Main 053.

Bestsugar cured iiams,14c
Best creamery 40c and 45c
Good dairy 35c
Fresh ranch eggs, doz 20c
Picnic hams lie
Boneless hams 12c
Lard. pall ...65c
COc tea 25c
Java-Moc- coffee 25c
Hill's picnic pickles 4 for 25c
SATURDAY IS CHICKEN DAY 15c lb.

LA GRANDE CREAMERY CO.
264 Yarahjll Street.

WOODSTOCK! WOODSTOCK!

It is our FIRM DETERMINATION
to make WOODSTOCK the most
attractive residence suburb of
Portland.

LET US BUILD A HOME .
FOR YOU.

You may pay us In Installments.
PortlaM Trust Co. of Oregon,

100 Third Street

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
"Rooms," "Rooms and Eoard." "Housekeep-

ing Rooms." "Situation Wanted." 13 vbrds or
less. 15 cents: 10 to 20 words. 20 cents; 21 to
25 words. 23 cents, etc No "discount for ad-

ditional insertions.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New

Today." 30 cent-'f- or 13 word3 or less: 10 to
20 words. 40 cents; 21 to 23 words. 50 cents,
etc. first Insertion. Each additional insertion,
one-bai- t; no further discount under one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate). 13
cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per Una
for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO. ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed In saled en-
velopes. No stamp Is required on such letters.

NEW TODAY.
E JEWELRY MADE OVER,

using your own gold or taking it at full
value In exchange; Jewelry made to order,
diamonds and precious stones, watches and
Jewelry repaired and guaranteed. Ottlce and
factory, cor. Third and Washlnston. up-
stairs, over N. P. Express Office, Tlngry,
the Jeweler.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE

18 lots at Seavlew, Long Beach, with
house, and one store and dwelling

combined; ?3200.
Two lots. In block 67, near Tinker's Hotel,

?250.
One block (Baker place) with Improve-

ments. $1600. Also Mls3 E. G. Robinson's
Long Beach house, lot CO by 100 feet,
?050.

Vi acre at Tioga. 50 by 200 feet, good water
and view. 5500. Also one of the best hotels
at Long Beach, $7500.

65 acres school land, with house and barn.
mile from Tinker's Hotel. $400. The New-

ton Hotel. 16 rooms, with furniture, com-
plete. $3000.

CITY
One 50 by 75 lot, two-stor-y house. No. 10S2

Front St.. $2000.
One cottage, C rooms. No. 864 Corbett St.,

$2500.
Two lots In Peninsular Addition, near tha

depot. $300.
Two lots In Fulton Park, near old power-

house, $300.
10 lots In New Astoria; a great bargain.
7 lots In Clatsop Grove.
8 lots in Clatsop Grove.
I have $3500 on good real estate security at

6 per cent.
Also agents for the Traders' and New Zea-

land Insurance Companies.
HACHENEY & WHITE.

314 and 315 Commercial block.

EIGHT HOUSES NEAR STEEL BRIDGE:
double house. North Portland, for $lS5u.

at $20 per month. Choice farm lands; 35
choice lots at 21st and Clinton at $J50 each.
at $5 per month. Lots In Cloverdale. Lots 'aHighland Park, $75 each. Lots near Wood-law-

$4 each, $2.50 a month. A full bloc
of 38 lots tor $275. $5 per month. Apply to
owner. W. Reldt. room 15 Washington block.

GOOD HOUSE AND LOT $550
house, 50x100 lot.. ;;50

farm. 4UO fruit trees 730
SO acres, house and barn U3G
Big list special bargains, free.

234 Morrison St., room 2.
,

HOUSE IN WOODLAWN. $3000; HOUSE IN
Woodlawn. $900; house on Sixth and Colum-
bia sts.. $3200; lot in Upper Alblna. $4w;
S lots In Columbia Heights. $150 each; houio
and store, combined, on Mllwaukle St., SHIM).
4015 First st.

I HAVE FOUR BEAUTIFUL. NEW COT-tage- s,

on car line. In suburbs; strictly mod-
ern, very tasty architecture and beautiful
surroundings; $1100 to $1400: you can select
your choice. T. C. Snreve, 421 Abinston
building.

$5500 CHOICE NEW WEST SIDE RE3I-denc- e
property, producing handsome Interest

(practically twice what money can be loaned
,for). Owner. 107 Sherlock building.

SIX LOTS. FENCED. 1C0 FRUIT TREES;
60O feet from Woodstock car line and east
from S. P. car shops sliort distance. A bar-
gain. McLeod. 226 Falling building.

AVE WILL BUY YOU A LOT AND BUILD A
house In any part of the city tor a amail
payment down, balance on Installments. O.
H. Dammeler Co., 503 Marquam.

$1000 NEAT COTTAGE AND LOT BOclOO
feet, at Woodlawn; part cash, balance In In-

stallments. Inquire at M. Billings' Shue
Store. 220 Morrison.

MOUNT SCOTT REAL ESTATE. OFFICE.
Lents, Or. Alt- - kinds property cheap. Tuka
Mount Scott car; fare 5 cents. O. R. Addlton.

FOR SALE HOUSE. ONE BLOCK
from Portsmouth Station. $650; easy terms.
Call 706 East Salmon, after 5 P. M.

$2500 FINE QUARTER BLOCK. HOLLADAY
ave.. near steel bridge. S. B. Rlggen. 3C3
Ablngton building.

A LOVELY MODERN HOME IN PIEDMONT
for sale cheap, by owner. Inquire 207 Wash-
ington st.

SNAP BARGAIN IN FRUIT FARM;
near car; good house, barn. Slegner, 145Va
Third.

50x100 OR EAST FRONT. NICELY
located, on 12th. Owner, 401 12th. Call Fri-
day.

$S0O COTTAGE AT MONTAVILLA;
$200 down, balance $10 month. 84 Fourth st.

FOR SALE FARMS.

112 ACRES FOR SALE; ONE OF THE FIN-e- st

improved farms In Clark Co., Wash.. 5i
miles from Vancouver; all under cultiva-
tion, very flne buildings and fences, water
works and conveniences of a city; none bet-
ter in the Northwest. Address R 35. Orego-
nlan.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE IN ALL
parts of Oregon and Washington; payments
made to suit purchasers. For 'full particulars
as to various properties apply to .MacMaster

Blrrell. 311 Worcester block.

BEAUTIFUL FARMS. HIGHLY IMPROVED,
near City of Portland. 100 to 400 acres each,
from $30 per acre up. Address T. Withy-comb- e.

Farmlngton, Or.

FOR SALE HOME. $1000; TEN ACRES
rich soil; new house; ilvlns

water; fruit; 11 miles from city; V miles
from depot. 007 Chamber of Commerce,
Portland.

$1700 104 ACRES; 40 IN CULTIVATION;
near Wa3hougal. on Columbia River, 18 mf.ea
from Portland. S. B. Rlggen, 305 Ablngton
building.

POLK COUNTY FARMS FOR SALE. se

stamp tor descriptive pamphlet. H. G.
Campbell. Dallas. Polk County. Or.

5 ACRES, VANCOUVER, WASH.. SELL AT
bargain. Owner, 405 East Davis at. Phono
Scott 1851.

I

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE..

HOMESTEAD AND TIMBER CLAIMS VvH
have reliable Information on some good va-
cant claims. AH filings guaranteed correct.
Ames Mercantile Agency. Ablngton bulldlcs.

TIMBER CLAIMS WE ARE NOW LOCAT-ln-g

on the most accessible and desirable
claims In Oregon and Northern California.
Sahlstrom & Patterson. 006 Commercial block,

FOR SALE 3000 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND;
scale about b.OOO.OOO to the quarter; close to
good logging stream, near tldeVater. Address
M 35, care Oregonlan.

80 ACRES OF GOOD TIMBER LAND. nt

to river and rail, about 15 miles from
Portland, near Rocky Point; snap. , Room 219
Ablngton building.

WE CAN LOCATE YOU ON FINE TIMBER
claims near Columbia River. 421 Ablngton
building.

280 ACRES OF TIMBER. 35 MILES EAST
of Portland; only $lo50. 504 Goldsmith st.,
Albina.

IF YOU WANT TO USE YOUR TIMBER
right, call and see me. 317 Allsky building.

TO LEASE.

VICTORIA WHARF TO LEASE FOR A
term of years. 600x200 feet; side track 7uu
feet Ions, 30 feet at low water; one of the
cheapest docks In the City of Portland to
handle wheat on. Vpply to E. W. Spencer,
box 564. city.

TO EXCHAXGE.

TO EXCHANGE INDLXNA INCOME PROP-ert- y

for 3tock or dairy ranch. Washington or
Oregon. C 32. care Oregonlan.

FOR SALE MISCELLAXEOCS.

New TYPEWRITERS, all maKes. RENTED
and SOLD. Expert repairing. Office sup-
plies; Mimeograph work; Public typewriting.
Coast Agency Co., 231 Stark. Phone Main 38.

THOROUGHBRED MALE FOX TERRIER. 3
months old; or will exchange for either fe-

male fox or cocker spaniel. 671 East M.r-rlso- n.

HOUSE AT EAST END OF MORRISON
bridge, suitable for business location, whl be
sold at Sheriff's sale today, 10 A. M.

BEST CORDWOOD. ALL KINDS. DELIV-ere- d

to all parts city at lowest prices. Travis
Bros., 463 Everett. Phone Main 810.


